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protein can reach I0%. It is palatable during early
stage due to low lignin content and high sugar
contents. In order to maintain the quality of this
grass, one of the methods is to preserve the grass
into silage. In general, silage is fermented. high
moisture forage to be fed to ruminants (e.g. cattle
and goat). Most often silage is made from grass,
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King Grass (hybrid Pennisetum)
Silages - Quality and
Digestibility

The quality of this herbage is high and the crude

King Grass (Pennisetum purperium) is a newly
introduced pasture grass in Malaysia. The dry

matter yield of this grass is very high but the quality
of the forage is mostly dependent on its maturity
stages and climatic conditions.
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Managing Knowledge!
Research Management Centre (RMC) has been entrusted 10 spearhead
knowledge management in Universiti Pulfa Malaysia (UPM).
Knowledge is one of the greatest assets in any organisation including
UPM and owing to this huge responsibility, the Knowledge
Management Unit is founded to be the caretaker.

"Knowledge is Power" is a commonly used phrase and concept,
implying thai with knowledge or education one's potential or abilities
in life will probably increase. It is also used as ajuslification for a
reluctance to share information as some foml of advantage can be
gained through the use or manipulation of uncommon knowledge.

Commercial knowledge (intclleclUal property) is protected through
several means: e.g. secrecy. copyright patents. etc. This protection is
secured primarily to prOlect the original investment needed to create
the knowledge while allowing the owners to obtain either a financial
return or other advantage.

However, knowledge in itself is not power, the owner of the
knowledge cannot usually realize any potential unless the knowledge
is either used or shared.

Knowledge Management System (KMS) is a distributed hypermedia
system for managing knowledge in UPM supporting creation, capture,
storage and dissemination of expertise and knowledge. Knowledge in
the case of KMS is the know·how of UPM. It is the proficiency UPM
uses to operate, make important decisions. and set its strategic
direction.

The idea of a KMS is to enable UPM employees to have access to the
knowledge of facts. sources of information, and solutions. Having
employees share their knowledge (in brains and files) could
potentially lead to more effective problem solving and it could also
lead to ideas for new or improved products and services.

The goal of a KMS is to get the right information to the right people at
the right time. This will increase efficiency leading to a competitive
advantage. Co-operative contributions from knowledge creators are
very important to cultivate a culture of k-community. 0
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Nation Building-
the Role of Universities
Research brings transformation and development
and also enhances the quality of education. This
sets in a regenerative cycle of excellence.

The Universities have a major responsibility in nation building
through enriching science. engineering, technology, agriculture, and
humanities by providing value based education to students to make
them moral leaders.

Specifically Universiti Putra Malaysia has now been designated as one
of the country's Research Universities (RU). thus the extent of the
research work undertaken by the University becomes a measure of
judgment and representation for UPM. Experience of research leads to
quality teaching, and quality teaching imparted to the young in tum
enriches the research and higher learning. Research brings
transfonnation and development and also enhances the quality of
education. This sets in a regenerative cycle of excellence. The quality
of research and teaching will allract stlldents from many parts of the
country. creating new environment and base for development of the
Nation.

The information technology and communication technology have
already converged leading to Information and Communication
Technology (lCT). Information Technology combined with bio
technology has led to bio-informatics. Now. Nanotechnology is
knocking at our doors. It is the field of the future that will replace
microelectronics and many fields with tremendous application
potential in the areas of medicine. electronics and material science.
When Nanotechnology and ICT meet. integrated silicon electronics,
photonics are born and it can be said that material convergence will
happen. With material convergence and biotechnology linked, a new
science c<tlled Intelligent Bioscience will be born which would lead to
a disease free, happy and more intelligent human habitat with
longevity and high human capabilities. Convergence of bio-nano-info
technologies can lead to the development of nano-robots. Nano-robots
when they are injected into a patient, my expert friends say, will
diagnose and deliver the treatment exclusively in the affected area and
then the nano-robot gets digested as it is a DNA based product.

Convergence of ICT. Aerospace and Nanotechnologies will emerge
and revolutionize the aerospace industry. This technological
convergence will enable building of cost effective low weight, high
payload. and highly reliable aerospace systems. which can be used for
inter-planetary transportation.

There is a need for quality human resource in the country in all sectors
of the economy namely agriculture, manufacturing and services. Since
there is a mismatch between availability and the requirement of human
resource. cost of hiring is going up. which is not sustainable in the
long run. We have to face this challenge and the higher education
system and the technical skill education system have to gear up to
generate manpower with employable skills in quantity and quality at
all levels. The education system has to be relevant to present day
manpower needs and be sensitive to global changes that are taking
place in every sector of the economy. The syllabus therefore requires
review and change periodically keeping in mind the present and future
development tasks. @
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~ RESEARCH UPDATE

Improvement Technology for Cocoa Butter

Extraction Using Supercritical Fluid
Jinap Selamat. Asep Edi Kusnadi. Russly Abdul Rahman. Harcharan Singh. Nazimah Sheikh Abdul Hamid and Tan TengJu

C
ocoa beans consist mainly of cocoa butter

(50-55 wt%). Cocoa butter IS high In value
(3.7 I6.26U5DI tonne) and is highly

demanded by food. cosmetic and pharmaceutical
Industries. MechanICal expression and solvent
extraction with hexane are generally employed

to obtaIn cocoa butter.The use of organic solvent

is unattractive due its association with health and

safety hazards while the expression often

Introduces contaminants Into the cocoa butter

that must be removed later.

Moreover. cocoa powder and liquor produced by
expression still contained 10% fat which does not

provide benefit to the Intended products such as

beverages.The research attempts to produce
cocoa powder containing low fat content to

Increase the economic value of cocoa secondary

pnoducts.

Supercntical fluid extraction (SFE) is a potential

attemative to the customary methods of

producing cocoa butter; it offers the advantages

of rapid. non-toxic, environmental-friendly.

contamination·free and easily manipulated

conditions.The most desirable supercntical fluid

solvent for extraction of natural products for

foods by far IS carbon dioxide (CO,). ~
is an inert. inexpensive. easily available,

non·toxic. non-flammable, odourless,

tasteless. environmental-friendly and

GRA5 (generally regarded as safe)
solvent Furthermore, in supercritlcal

fluid processing with C02, there is no

solvent residue in the extract since it is a gas in

the ambient condition.The technique has

overcome many drawbacks Imposed by the

conventional organic solvent-oriented extraction

method.The yield of cocoa butter IS much higher

to gIVe more profrt for cocoa grinders and help

to boost the cocoa Industry.

The matrix of the cocoa beans can affect the

recovery and quality of the cocoa butter

extracted using SFE. This study was camed out

to evaluate the role of particle size, and

fermentation and roasting process of cocoa

beans on cocoa butter extraction using

superentical fluid (5CF).The particle Size study
used cocoa liquor (D = O.074mm). ground cocoa

nib (D = 0.25-0.50mm. 1.G-1.2mm) and whole
cocoa nibs using supercritical carbon dioxide

(5C-CO,).The study on fermentation used
unfermented. partly fermented and fermented

cocoa whereas roasting study used roasted and

un-roasted cocoa nibs. Fermentation and roasting

studies were conducted under the same

operation conditions using 5C-C02 but with 25%
ethanol as co-solvent Cocoa butter extracted

from the three studies was analyzed for total fat

content (%). triglycerides and fatty acid methyl
ester:

The findings indicate that the highest cocoa

butter )'leld (96.89 % cocoa butter in powder)
was obtained from the smallest particle size, the

unfermented and the roasted cocoa beans. At

35MPa, 600C and flow rate of2mlJnln-1 of
superentlCai carbon diOXIde (5C-CO,). the
extraction produced clear and uncontaminated

cocoa butter and n did not change (p<0.05) the
triglycerides and fatty acid composition of the

extracted cocoa butter. Glycerol-I.3-Dlpalmrtate
2-0leate (POP). Glycerol-I-Palmrtate-2-0Ieate
3-5tearate (P05). and Glycerol-I.3-Dlstearate-2
Oleate (505) account for most of the
trglycendes. with P05 (42.52-46.44%) being the
major component Palmitic. stearic and oleic were

the main fatty acids In the extracted cocoa butter.

with stearic showed the highest concentration

(33.70-40.22%). 5FE technology uSing CO, as
main solvent with or without the addition of co

solvent has proved to be technically feasible in

cocoa butter production. @
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Trans-Free Palm-Based
Fluid Shortening

RESEARCH UPDATEREGULARS
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To achieve the desired
characteristics careful selection of
blend based on its solid fat
content (5FC) and procesSing
condition was carried outThe
effects of temperature cycling on
palm-based fonnulatlOns with
selected emulsifiers such as
sorbitan tnsterate (5T5) and soy
lecithin had successfully
determined the optimum process ProJuet _n oj Pal",·boW FluIJ Shpm""'1f

conditions for a fluid shortening.The novel
process developed in this study such as melting
and stepwise cooling had produced the desired
crystal type for a good fluid shortening.The
crystals were homogenous in shape and size of
40 - 50 ~m suspended In the liquid fats.The
stability of the suspended crystal was very critical
and had determined the fluidity and viscosity of
the product.The fluid shortening had SFC of 3
5% and viscosity < 2500 cP at 30°C. ~ was
comparable with the conventional solid
shortening besides offering convenient medium
for home cooking, baking and industrial frying. @Tnm.fru P"lm·/",...1fluid \"hclf(('n"'f{

Conventional shortening. which is in plastic
foffi"l. needs to be scooped or cut and

weighed prior to usage. A unique method was
developed for the production of trans-free palm- •
based fluid shortening. tt is formulated from
palm-based oils. Being flowable and pumpable at
room temperature (25-30"C), the product
invented could provide the functional properties
of a solid shortening for baking and frying.

King Grass (hybrid Pennisetum) Silages· Quality and Digestibility
• From PQg~ Our

whole cereal crops including com (entire plant)
or sorghum. It is fermented and stored in a silo or

container under anaerobic condition, a process of
making silage called ensilage. Once all the oxygen
has been used, anaerobic lactic bacteria (which

only function when there is no oxygen around)
begin to muttiply in numbers and tum sugars into
lactic acid, which results in a drop in pH. A pH of

about 4 preserves the silage, by preventing
butyric fermentation,There are wide ranges of

additives used to Increase the chances of good
silage fermentation. Additives can help when

making silage from pasture which is not ideal (e.g.
< 25% DM, low soluble sugar content).

In this study. the quality and the digestibility of the
silage prepared from 10 weeks old King Grass
without additives is compatible with an addition of
additives. d)

Sheep: metabolism crate
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~ RESEARCH UPDATE

Bluetooth Smart Remote Control and
Sensor System (BLUESS)
Mohd HanifYaacob, MN Saadac MN Salleh, RKZ Sahbudln, BM Ali and S Khatun

BLUESS is Ideal for any home or industrial

applications requiring secure wireless control
over remote hardware or multiple appliances.
This IS made possible SInce authentication is

required between the master and the appliances
before any communication is established.The

device is also suitable for real time temperature
and humidity monrtoring especially rtems that are

sensrtlVe.

BLUESS can be used with various types of
sensors. Frtted with a motion sensor. BLUESS acts

as a security device capable of detecting intruder
movement and automatically alerts the owner via
Short Messaging System (SMS) textThe device is
also integrated with a sensrtive temperature
sensor: which is capable of warning the owner of
potential fire disaster automatically via SMS text if

soaring heat is detected.
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BLUESS Bluetooth
Module

Electrlc.allEJectronic devices

The main advantage of BLUESS is that ~ can
control and monrtor multiple electrical appliances
remotely regardless of line of sight as in Infra red
based system. It is a low cost device that can be

used widely for home. industry or office
environments as its installation is simple and
requires minimum maintenance. BLUESS is also

compatible in its operation using any
authenticated communication unrt with
Bluetooth. Installed with user friendly navigation

software, BLUESS is considered as a Do-It
Yourself (DIY) device and can be handled
wrthout requiring high skill personnel. @

BII.:ns
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B
luetooth Smart Remote Control and Sensor
System (BLUESS) IS a device capable of
controlling appliances and machines wirelessly.

It can also acquire data from sensors integrated

to the system. BLUESS supports connection to
multiple appliances.Thus. using only a unit of

BLUESS. many elearical appliances. machines and
sensors can be controlled remotely.This device 15

made up of generic low cost microcontroller and

Bluetooth radio chip. Hence, it is capable of

controlling any type of electrical appliances and

machines. Based on Bluetooth technology, any
authenticated mobile phone. personal digital
assistant (PDA) or computer wrth Bluetooth
protocol can be used as the master to control
wirelessly the appliances up to 100m distance.
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NEWS . THROUGH THE LENS

Research
NATPRO 2006 (17-19 August 2006) UPM Invention, Research and Innovat

CUTTING THE RIBBON: MtTI Deputy
M.nIstel VB Dato' Moo Slew Keong at the
ofllciallaunch of the AsIa PacifIC Natural
Pl'odocls Expo (NATPRO) 2007 held !Iom
17-19August 2006.

KEEN INTEREST: NAPTRQ Is the Iead,ng
herbal and nalural products e~posilloo In
Malaysia Fifty·live exhibilOl'S panJclpalsd In
NATPRQ 2006 trade exposition whieh eltJacted
about 3,400 visilOl'S

IN DISCUSSION: Prol Ab<1ul Aazak Allmon
impreSSing the Judge WIth his innovatIVe
research dUflflg the PAPI 2006 show

SMILING FACES: Dr Raha a
Bastl shanng (heir happy mom
exhibition

UPM Invention, Research and Innovation Exhibition (pRPI 2006) (22 -24 Aug 2006)

UPM R&D CLUSTERS; UPM's pfOminenl
R&D clusters 81 display during the PAPl
2006 held Irom 22·24 August 2006.

CONGRATULATIONS: Deputy Minister 01
Higher Education. YB Oaluk Ong Tee Keal
congratulating all the award winners.

KEEPING THE SPIRITS HIGH; Pro!. OatH'
Paduka Of Khalljah Mohd Yusolf fOCeMog her
award for her excellent conlflbutlons ,n
tesearch at UPM

SPECIAL TIES: (/rom left) - Prot. Dr Abdul
Hallm Shaari. Assoc, Prof Or. Mohamed
0tIvnafl and Assoc, Prof. Or Sidek Hj, Ab.
AziZ-the fronl·llnersl

,.
NOBLE EFFORT: ProlOr ZulkJt1Ildrus
(left) Wllh Prol, Dr Abu Bakar SsI1Gh FOR THE RECORD: Hard work revea!edtl
(centre) and the Deputy MInister of
Higher Education. Y B OalukOng Tee
KGal

HUGE POTENTIAL: Y,B. Prof, Dr, Nil<
Mustapha t8l<ino a closet look at a R&D product
of commercial polanllal

NO UMrrs TO SUCCESS: Prof. Dr. Abu
Bakar S8/leh WIth Prot Of. Nik Mustspl'la dUfJ10
the PAPI 2006 show

CAPITAUSING ON RESEARCH: One 01 the
panlciP8J115 &howing his rasesren to Prof, Dr
Nik Mustapha and Prof. Dr, Zulkifh ldrus.
DIrector. Research Management C8I'I\1G (RMe).

LOCAL HERO: Y.B Prof. Or, Abu Bakar
Ssneh, engrossed In an explanation by
the researcher ¥otlile Y,e Prof. Or N'k
Muslapha looks upon

LOOK OUT FOR A MAN WfT1
Prof. Dr. Ahmad Zubaidll Behar]'
the Faculty of Econon'\lCS and
iShCM'Casing his research to the

I
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~appenings

GRAND FESTIVITIES: MemOlles'rom the
HaJl Raya luncheon held at IDEAL DinlOg
Hall. Cenue 0' Exlernal EducatIOn

MORE THAN JUST RESEARCH: Y,Bhg, Dato·
Mvslapa bin Mohamed. the MlfllSI8f 01 Higher
EducallOll preseflhng the priZe to Prof. Dato· Dr.
Kamel Ar,ltl" Mohd AtM. Director INSPEM 'ot his
excellent COOlfibutions in reseaJch.

......--~--,

A COLLABORATION EVENT: Seeds of
Change Exhibition. a UPM collaboration WIth
Sokka Gakkal Malaysia. launchecl by YB. Prof.
Dr, NlkMvstaPha A, Abdullah

COMMITTED TO CAUSE: Prol Dr Kalda
Khalld showcasing his GOLD award winning
reseafch which he won at the GENEVA-PAlEXPO

"""

INTERNATIONAL. REACH: Pro', Abbasall
AmId Zanlanl from UnlV8fslty 01 Tehran receiving
hiS memento during his olflClal \'IsI110 UPM

FOR THE RECORD: Prol. Dr. Petel Agre
(cenue)wlth Tan Stl Dato· 5eri Dr ZalflUf Arill.
Chairman. UPM Boaid 01 DilectOfS (00 his right)
and Y·Bho Prol. Dr N'k Mustapha (00 hiSlelr)
along with other djgnitanes

FOR THE RECORD: (from left) Prof. Dr
Metman Basri. NProl. Or. RaM. Prof, Dr, Abdul
HaJim Shaan and Mr, Rosmi Othman (In'cComm
DeveIopmenI centre).

REGISTRATION: (fromnghl)Dr Nayan
Karl'Nlll. Prol Of. Nor Aripln Shamaan and AI
Prol, Dr Raha be.ng sIgned 'OilOe Research
Excellence AWaJds 2006lunc!lOfl

READY FOR DESSERT: Ms. Low Y.ng Ying
looks hke she was ready'or some dessel1s alter
the heavy meal

NOT AN EASY TASK: Prof. Dr Jambarl
81q)I&rIing his pioneefing and moovatlV9 R&D
extubn 10 the judoes

HARDWORK: Ms, Low (centre) and other RMC
stafl are wooong hellO for the success althe
exhibition.

NOBODY FIXES IT BETTER: (from lelt) Prof
Zullan! ldlus. VB Prol. Dr, Niit Muslapha and
AlProl. Dr Raha Abel. Rahim all for UPMl

ALL IN A DAV'S WORK: UPM's Board of
Director. VB Tan 51'! Dato' 5eri Dr Hi_ lainu!
Anff and Deputy VIce Chancellof (Academlc &
International Alla,rs). Pro!. I! Or, RadIO Umar
shaung their words of wisooml

WEll.·CONE: Prol 0,_ Zulklfllldtu5
shanng fl8W ideas With one 01 the
exM'IlOls

AWARD WINNERS: (from Iefl)Prof Ir Radin
Umar. AJProl Dr ROZlta Aesli. AI !'fof Dr Aaha
Abd. Rahim. Prof, Or Abu Bakar Ssl'&h and
A/Pfol, Dr. Marlana Nor SaJvnsu<M

PASSIONATE: Mra! Ol'.lshakAfis (fight)
from the Faculty 01 Engineering with his
8J'N;)i!ious ideas convincing the VICe Chancel1Ol'!

Exhibition (pRPI 2006) (22 -24 Aug 2006)

Mohd
lviSIliO

graduate
'Of her

, Mahuan
fing the
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Megat Johari Megat Mohd. Noor. Thamer Ahmed Mohammed, Abdul Halim Ghazali

RAWAT: Rainwater Harvester

RESEARCH UPDATEREGULARS

A~hough Malaysia is a tropical country with

abundant rainfall, due to rapid

development. there is an increasing demand on

water supply particularly during the dry
season. This led to water shortage in 1997.

Rainwater harvesting is an old practice but

with improvement in technology. a new

modern simple system is conceived with many

potential benefrts.The new rainwater

harvesting system can produce safe water for

potable and non-potable uses. Many trials had

been made in Malaysia to use rainwater

harvesting for domestic and non·domestic
supplies but these trials concentrate on

promoting the usage of the rainwater

harvesting technique.

An innovative new system called rainwater

harvester (RAWAT) is developed in UPM.The

harvester is the first of its nature in Malaysia
and is proposed for use with new housing

projects. This unique system composes of

gutters and down-pipes, first flush diverter;

storage tank, pipes, and treatment unit.The
tank of the rainwater harvester contains a

series of inclined flexible sheets which help to

increase the settling of particles carried by

rainwater inside the tank.The treatment unit is
attached to the tank and is composed of ultra

violet (UV). activated carbon and fi~ers.

A full-scale rainwater harvester was
constructed at the Faculty of Engineering,

RmmnJltr Iwn"'sIilll( "mt WId l/rt! trt!amrnll unil

Universiti Putra Malaysia to conduct research,
mainly quantitative and qualitative analyses.

The studies on the rainwater harvester will

help to determine the system efficiency.

visibility, and optimum sizes of components.

n,t! ,rrdwu·"t umt

This innovative system will help the

construction industry in Malaysia in
overcoming the increasing demand on water

supply.The finding of the research conducted

on the rainwater harvester showed that the

rainwater harvester is reliable and can provide
a water volume of 3 m3 of water during a

single rain. @

;011 - S,.ili.lh IIII'emioll Shull' (BIS 2005'.
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• From Page Que

effective student centred leaming activities and
self development through the co-curricular
activities will possess adequate knowledge,
applicable skills and essential attributes that are
crucially important to prepare for their post
graduate studies as well as to ensure that they
are able to complete their Master's Degree
and Ph.D. successfully. On the same note, post

graduate student is synonym to research and
subsequently, it is one of the key performance
indicators (KPI) of RU.Apart from that,
supervision is also a part of the teaching and

leaming process. As such, teaching and leaming
would be a critical success factor: UPM realises
this.

The RU status has put UPM a step forward in
enhancing the teaching and leaming process.
The LO and soft skills initiatives, together with
the SCL practices in the teaching and leaming
process would definitely support the
govemment's aspiration to make Malaysia as
an education hub in the near future. @
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REGULARS RESEARCH UP.DATE

Souilah Zahi, Mansor Hashim and A.R. Daud

The Fabrication and Comparison ofNiZn Ferrite
Cores via Sol-gel Technique and Solid State Reaction

I'ilI!ll!d

The properties of ferrites are affected by

micro-structural problems which have

become the most serious obstacle in

obtaining high quality reproducible fer·rite.

The Ni-Zn ferrites are very important soft

ferrites which have been produced by the

conventional method known as the solid

state reaction which commercially involves

both long and high temperature treatments

for the oxides used in their preparation.The

selection of these oxides often ends up with

non-reproducible ferrites, mainly in term of

their magnetic pmperties. Hence, the

challenge is to obtain the optimum ferrites

(Fig. I) by making appropriate changes in the

starting materials and consequently in the

preparation.The newer sol-gel method has

been previously proven to overcome

problems of increasing the performance of

the ferrites.

Presently, the Ni-Zn fer-rites were prepared

using two different methods; the sol-gel

method and the conventional method which

was also known as the solid state reaction

using different starting materials as given

respectively in Eq. I & 2.The solid state

reaction is the classical method for powder

preparation to form a compound or solid

solution.The preparation starts with a

mixture of raw materials and then calcining,

pulverizing. granulating, pressing and

sintering.The sintering is carried out at high

temperatures, usually between 1200 and

1400 0c, depending on the ferrite type. In

the sol-gel technique, small colloidal particles

were first formed in solution and then linked

to form a gel or were formed into ceramic

particles by calcinations.The sol-gel method

offers new interesting approaches to the

preparation of ferrites.

OJ Ni(CH3COO)2 + 0.7 Zn(CH3COOh

+ 2 Fe(CH3COO)3 ~ Nio.3Zno.7FeP,

(I)

0.3 NiO + 0.7 ZnO + Fep,~

Nio.3Zno.7Fe20.

(2)

The comparison of the preparation

methodology indicated that reduced

temperatures and time in the sol-gel route

saves energy and minimized the evaporation

loss as well as the reaction with the

containers that increases purity.The

conventional mixing and milling steps were

eliminated which indicated the finer

particles.The microstructural comparison

(Fig. 2) indicated the homogeneity and high

purity in the sol-gel samples and the smaller

grains confirmed the finer particles.The high

electrical resistivity or the ability to control

initial magnetic permeability (Fig. 3) with a

small loss could be well obtained by the sol

gel technique. Similarly, the low porosity

coupled with the high density the required

frequency band. high Curie temperature and

mechanical hardness for wear stability could

also be obtained through the sol-gel route.@
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AWARD RECIPIENT

Ms. Haslida Hassan. Senior AlOSisl:mt

ri~1ti~kr;~h 2~~~g~,lilllh~lf~~I~~m 6
November 2006 10 be with lhe Legal
Di";sion :tllacheu wilh lhe ReJ;iSlr.u'~

Office. UPM. She could be conlacted at
hjlslida@p!l!T1lllpmNtll my

n

Ckd<. .it o.:t
P=b 11l\',les )"OU ID aplon: fmnlloCT' (It)nl oll r",kh of _CI<:C'~ l«1'Ino.>IoIY 10
SOCIal sciences lind hum,:ulIlic:s. You ma)' contribule your SCIentific work
for PUblishin~ in UPM's newly n:fernble hallmark JOUrnals ellher as n
2a)7~08srti~~~~.hort communications. or a re\-il'w lIrtldl' in our

Submissions should be ~ompal1ledb\" an abstl1letllOl exc«ding 2()()..
300 wonls and your manuscripl shouldbl' no more thall 6.000 wonl.s,
includin~ notes and abstrnct. I'lease indicale the 10lal word coont
Submiss'ons should conform 10 the Penanika st)"k. which is a\ai1~bli:
b)" mail or emait upon request

II As a pan of RMCs upJ;rJding and
lrunsformallon progl1l111. Ihe Cellln:
welcomes tht fol1owmg ncw st:lffto iiS
C::"'~lmJ; d)'nanm; t:Iskfon:e.
I. Mrs. Nor Hasnyanll Rahim. IT Officer.

Knowledge Management Unit.
2. Mn;. Noor Ashikm ~Iohamc:d Nob.

Pro.srnmmer. Kno"'ledge Management

Unl!. 'I!I!!!II!!!J. Ms.Iil'l'Iloani Ahmad Thahir, Admin ~
AssislaJlt, Knowledge Management
Ul1Il,RMC:

.t. Mn;. Sili Rad7.iah Mohamed
@Mahmod,
Admin AssiStanl, Public:llion Unil.

S. Ms. Nunlilla bini, Admin A)~i~tanl,

Adlltiruslrnlion Unil.
6 Mr, Sebat An:Lk Mondoh. Admm

As~istanl, Promotion Unit.

n 1'hc Cenlre al.;o takes lhl~ opponuni'~ 10
thank the followin,g personnel for thtlr
~lIluablecuntributlon who ha\'e eilher left ElL~.
or ha"e bec:n relocaled "·ilh In lhe
lIni\·ersil)·.
I M5. ZUli;uu zaknrill. A"i~Ulnt Rfgi51nU. Resc-:>n:h Gnm Uml.

RMC - f~[r UPM..
2. MI'$. S)':l5hm>. Molwn:Id. kese:>n:h Officer. RMC - ,..tocm(d

fO fCC;
3. Mr, Alori,:"" E>.:un, Rese:>n:h Omcc:r, RMC _ rtlC>Ctlud fO ICC;
-l Mr. Mobil. Ru;f Ahnud. Admm ,,"isl~nl. RMC - rtfocattd 10 18$:

f<» tt.e~
Pertallika Revamps!
Pertanika ",m be a n:\'ampcdjoumal with rw:w edilorial board, nell.'

~i:~~~i f:~J~:::~\2007~~e~::~ ~~~rd~~~,;:~~~ge
suppo.rt ),ou in slTenglhCning o:search and ~:ut:h managemem
c:lpacny.

II i~ an inlernational p«r-n:\ iewed leadmJ:/'oumal In Mala\sia "'hlch
bc:g:m publication m 1978, 1lJC Journal pub ishes In lhree different
:ut:as-;- Penamka Jou"!nt ofTrorical Agncultural Science (JTAS):

r:~~llk:l~~1SJi~~~nd~~~~iW~~ls(~~;and Pertanika

JTA5 will be de\:Oled to the publication of original papers thaI Sl'r\'es as
a fOl'Um for prnetll:al approaehc~ to nnpro\'ing quality In i.ssucs
pcnaminp 10 1~lc:t1 agncullurnl n:sc:ut:h· agncultui"'aJ biOlechnology;
bilX~miS\l)'; bl?log)": ecology; fisheries: forestry: food S("iencts:
gtntl1cs: llltcrobIOlog)': pathology alld l1Ianagemel1l: ph)'slolog)': plant
:tOO animal sciences: produclion of ptanlS and anim:tls of e('onomlc
llnportnnce: \'elennlll')' medicine. or n:laled fidds of ~tud)'. II will be
published tWICC a )'ear in Febru:Lr)' and August

JST will c:tter for science and eniJneering research· bioinfonnatic):
bioscience: ~iotechnologyand blo-molL-'cular SCiences: chemistry:

~~~~~e~;~~~:lI~NJ~~~~~~~e~;~fthne~~ri~sd~1~~listics:
medicine .lnd heallh sciences; nanOlec:llJlolog)': physic;,.: .:.tIfet)· aoo
ellleq;ency management. or rel:tlcd fieldS ofStud)". It would be published
lWlce a )'ear m January and Jul)".

JSSH would dealm n:.scarch or the<lries in soc;i11 scicnees and
humanities l'C.'iCarch·accounllng: llgnculturnl :md Tl'>OtJrce ecollOllIll;):
anlhropolo~: business studies: conunurucauons: collUlIunity and pc:tcc
sludle..:dcslgn and architecture: disaster and cnSIS managemenl:
economics: educ:tuon: language educ:tl1On; IMguage acquisition:
eXltn.~lon \tudles: finance: geronlology: human ecology: humanilies:

~~~~~~~::=i~f~:~h~~rJ~~~~:~~d~?!r~:~f~?r:l~ed
fields of stud)". JSSH aJIDS to de\'elop as a nagsh!jJ journffor Lhe Social
Scic:nc::es wilh:t focus on emerging issues J?Cnaimng to the social and
beh:mornJ .SCICnces .as "'ell as the hUntanlhes. p:trtlcularl)" in lhe Asia
PaCific regIOn, It WIll be pubhshed tWIce a )e:lr in March and
StplembcT.

Khozirah Shaari
(Msoc, Prof Dr.)

1. Noorhana Yahya (Dr.) EUREKA
Facl/IIY ofScie/lce

2. Shamsul Bahri Hj, l'\'lohd (Dr.) INPEX
FOCll/ty ofMctlidlle alld
Heallfl Sdcllce.~

3. Norihan Salleh (Assoc. Prof Or.) lENA
Faculty of Biotecllllology alld
Biamaleellior Scil'Ilcej'

4. Mohd Ghazali Mohayidin (Prof Dr.) PETA
Facl/lty ofAgriclIlrure

5. A7.a1i Mohamed (Prof Dr.) PETA
Ftl(:II/,y of ECOIlOmic.~ami
Mmwgelllelll

6. Mur.tli Sambasivan (Assoc. Prof Dr.) PETA
FaCility of Ecollomics ami
Mmragemelll

7. Tan Hui Boon (Assoc. Prof Dr.) PETA
FaCilIty of ECOIIOlllic,~alld
Mmwgell/l'lIt

8. Law Siong Hook (Dr.) PETA
Faculty of ECOllomics (lml
Mallagemellt

9. Abdullahi Farah Ahmed (Mr.) PETA
Facl/lty ofAgriclIllIIre

4. MELICOPE PTELEFOUA: A
Natu1'3llnhibitor of Inflammation
and a POlential Antioxidanl for
Commercial Exploilation

TIle event was officialed by the Deputy Minisler of Ministry
of Higher Edue:ltion. Y. I3hg. Datuk Ong Tee Keat. UPM
Vice-Chancellor. Y, Bhg, Prof. Dr. Nik Mustapha R.
Abdullah and Y. Bhg. Tan Sri Dato' Seri Dr. Hj. Z'Iinul Ariff
bin Hj. Hussain. Chainnan of lhe Unh'ersity Board of
Directors.

Oul of the 618 cxhibits displayed by UPM researchers. ~61
or 75% of the lotal panicipants had won medals. comprising
of 56 Gold. 157 Silver and 248 Bronze medals.

PRPI is an annual activity'll UPM where researchers are
given a chance 10 exhibit their innovative R&D products.
This year. there were 618 R&D exhibits from 26
FaculticsllnstiluteslCcllIresiAcademies from across the
campus lhat were displayed by varioul> researchers.
The exhibition aims to display research and development
(R&D) achievements in various fields as well as to discover
new talenlS. provide suppon and encour.tgement to new
researchers for lheir continuing queSI for research exccll~nce

:II UPM, The exhibition also motivates UPM researchers to
promote their research and participate in OIher exhibitiom at
bolh nalional ;llld intemalionallevels, II also creates a
platfonn for the scientisls to commercializc lheir research.
The university recognizes lhe panicipation of such
researchers and rewards lhem with awards for their
outstanding researches.

SPECIAL AWARD RECII'IENT )'RJo:5ENTER

In addition. 9 speci31 awards were presellled to outstanding
researchers by prestigious organizations like EUREKA
(World Exhibition on Innovalion. Research & New
Technologies). Belgium. lNPEX (Invention :\Od New
Producl Exposition), United Slales. lENA (Intemational
Trade Fair of Idcas. Invenlions. New ProduClS). Gemmny.
and PETA (Malaysi:lIl Agricultuml Economics Associ:nion).
The recipiems of special awards are given below:

UPl\I Invention, Research and Innovation
Exhibition 2006 (PRPI 2006) 122-24 Aug2006)
The 71h Invention. Research and Innovalion Exhibition
(PRPI 2006) was held successfully from 22ml to Uth
August 2006 al lhe Sultan Salahuddin Abdul Aziz Sh3h
Cultural & Ans Cenlre. UPM or commonly known as lhe
Great Hall. 11 was org;lllized by the Research Management
Centre (Rr.K). Universiti Put1'3 M:llaysia.

Fauziah Olhman
(Assoc. Prof Dr,)

Maznah Ismail
(Prof Dr.)
Ahmad Buslaman
Abdul (Assoc.
Prof Dr.)

MoM Zobir bin Husscin (Prof Dr.)
Anuar Kassim (Prof Dr.)
Raja Noor Zaliha Raja Abdul Rahman
(A.~soc, Prof Dr.)
Siti Shapor Sir.tj (Msoc. Pmf Dr.)
Amill Ismail (As.me. Prof Dr,)
Rosfarizall Mohamad (Dr.)

I, Product NUIr.tceutical Rice Bran
(GBR)

2. A NalUml Compound. Isolated
and Purified From a Local Herbal
Plant. Inlerferes Cervical
Intraepithelial Neopl3sias
Progression

3. AzaC ® A Gr~3t Potenlialln
Prevention of Cervical C;mcer

~. Bronze
5. Bronze
6. Bronze

I. Bronze
2. Bronze
3. Bronze

Prof. Dr. Maziah Mahmood from Biolechnology and
Bimolecular Sciences received a Gold medal for her
innovative research enlitled. "Phenylalanine Ammonia
Lyase. a novel marker for color in commercial orchids".
While. Assoc. Prof. Dr. Rozita Rosh from Medicine and
Health Sciences. rcceived a Silver mcdal for hcr pioneering
research. "DNA vaccine against Enterovims 71", Prof. Dr.
Mohd Zobir bin Hussein from Instilllle of Advanced
Technology (ITMA) won another SiI\"Cr medal for his novel
rese;lrch. "SYl1\hesis of novel Glutarnate-Zinc-Aluminium
layered double hydroxide nanobiocomposiles".
The recipients of Bronze medals are given below:

It was a triumph for UPM delegation when Ihe entire 9
exhibits displayed by lhem gamered awards. comprising
I Gold medal. 2 Silver medals and 6 Bronze medals. In
addition. UPM also received a "special award" for the Best
Booth Design category.

NATPRO has been recognized as an integrated mark~ling

plalfon11tO congregate industry players. investors. vcntur~
capitalisls. techlloprencurs and researchers of herbal and
natuml products, NATPRO creales a ground for researchers

10 explore new markets as well as to expand lhe global
lrading opponunities by having chance 10 network Wilh their
counterpans in commercializing Iheir innovative products,

Following are the ~ exhibits displayed by UPM:

The Biotechnology Asia 2006 was held at Ihe Pulm World
Trade Centre. Kuala Lumpur. from 9-11 August 2006. It
rccci"cd tremendous support from global industry players.
entrepreneurs. biotechnology companies. research
instilUlions and universities. The event aimed to promote
biotechnology among lhe public and enhance dcvelopmcllI
in the industry as well as to provide local scientists a chance
to network wilh tlteir counterparts from llfound the region in
comJl1~rcializing lheir innovati\'e products. The highlight of
lhe evcnt was the Innov,lIion Awards thaI were presenlcd to
lhe research~rs for recognizing lheir conlributions and
oUlstanding achicVl::mellls of lhcir innovativc products
lhrough biOlcchnology applicmion.

EXHIBIT RESEARCHER

Biotechnology Asia 2006 (9-11 August 2006)
Due to Ihe wide application of biotechnology in various
fields including :lgro-bascd. industrial. medical. health care
and pltnrmaccutical. biotechnology plays as a catalyst for
economic growth in Malaysia. as il genemles a lucrative
income for Ihe nation.

NATPRO 2006 (17-19 AllglIST 2006)
The 3rd Asia Pacific Natural Products Expo 2006 (NATPRO

2006) was hcld from 17-19 August 2006 at PUlra World
Trade Celllre, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.



A Glance at Research Inventions & Innovations at UPMI
Comilll/ed/rom Issue 14. 3rd Quarter (Sept. 2006)...

Facultyf Research
No. Institute Researcher Innovation Cluster Project Number Allocation

367. Science and
Environmental Studies

368. Science and
Env1ronmental Studies

369. Science and
Environmental Studies

370. Science and
Environmental Studies

371. Science and
Envirorvnental Studies

]n Science and
Enworvnental Studies

Wan Nor Azmin SuIaIman

Zaidan Abdul Wahab

Zamal Abid,n Tahb

laiNI Ab~nTahb

Zelina Zanon Ibrahim

Determination of the variation between the deslgn Rood and the actual flood 1Il selected AFF
small troan-nJraJ catchments

Determination of the thermal dlffusivily and cooductMty of selected solid ceramic and polymer SAE
matenals at elevated temperatures

Development anda~nt of student centred multimedia interactive physics teaching SAE
lea.ming modules

Cu·doped CaO·P20S glasses for lasers SAE

DMopment of Piezoelctric-based Gas Sensor Devices Formed from Plasma Polymerized Films SAE

Development of a methodology for rapid assessment of the impact of Wilter resource MEE
management optJons on sal.ne intruSIOnS In Malaysian Estuanes: Appli<:atlon to the Langal Rrver

09'()2..Q4.Q768-EAOOI RM155,348

09.Q2-04.Q769-EAOOI RM248.800

07.Q2..Q4.()74).EAOOI RMI55.800

09-02-04-oeI 5-EAOOI RM78JXXI

09-02-04-0458 EAOOI RM I59.400

O8-02·04-0615·EAOOI RM94560

373. Science and
Environmental Studies

Evaluation of plant extracts and concoctions for rne<:flcinal values HAS 09-02-04-0368 EAOOI RM 179,fXXJ

1 Data presented IRPA RM·8 (as at Cycle 1, 2004); Total 416 EAR Grants, sorted by PTJ & Name.

Bashir Ahmad Fateh Mohamed Di$ease resistant throughbred- Kuda padi cross Development and performance

09-02-04.Q77I-EAOOI RM2SLOOO

09.Q2..Q4.Q]69 EAOOI RM228.500

Q9.()2-04-0460 EAOO I RM20S.200

09-02-04-05'17 EAOOI RM22S,OOO

09.Q2-04.Q679-EAOOI RM2 I10CX>

09.Q2-04-oe21-EAOOI RMIS4.500

0I-02-04-OCX>5 EAOOI RM194.976

01'()2..Q4.{XX)7 EAOOI RMI610CX>

09-02-04-0700-EAOO I RM98.0CX>

o1-02-04.QS71·EAOOI RMI74,7S2

OI.Q2.()4-004] EAOOI RMln&XJ

OI.Q2-04-039] EAOOI RMl73.856

01-02-04-0029 EAOOI RMI]4.200

0I-02-04.Q396 EAOOI RM198.0CX>

01-02-04-0069 EAOOI RM I47580

01.Q2..Q4..()()71 EAOOI RM194.0CX>

09.Q2.()4-oe22-EAOOI RMI71000

01-02..Q4-OO73 EAOOI RM119.0CX>

O].()2-04.()IS4 EAOOI RMI99560

OI.Q2-04-0398 EAOOI RM I57.600

OI.Q2-04.Q]99 EAOOI RMI]I.OCX>

to be continued...

Aff

SAE

BAS

Equine herpes VIrus mfection and ItS effect on performance of ponies and horses in Malaysia AFF

Development ofVaccine and Diagnostic Kits for Infec\JOUS Bursal DJSe45e in Poultry AfF

Development of microwave density meter for wood products qualrty assessment SAE

HolistIC Approach on Molecular Characr.erization and Cellular Response to Infectious Bursal AFF
Disease Vrus by 8iolOformatic:s and nanotechniques

O<:currence ofVancomycin Resistant Enterococcus (VRE) in chickens and its Molecular AFf
characr.erisation

Development of polymerase chain reaetton -based rapid di.;gnostJe tool for Herpesvlrus cypnni AFF

Development of Biomaterials from locally available ruminant offal In J1!(onstruetIYe surgery BAR

InvestlgatJOfl on the use offreeze dried reagents in the FastTargelOVVhlT.e SpotVII\lS AFf
Detec\lon KIT.

Isolation, Identification and CharacterizatIOn of local Isolates of Sporothrix schendcii AfF

A NCI'VeI Genetically EngineeredVirus-Vectored lnuT'RJnOContracepiMl Agent for the Control of AFf
Rat Pest Population andTransmisSlOIl of Rat-to-human Zoonotic DISeaseS

CharaetenzatJon of local Isolate of Mycoplasma S)TIOVIae AFF

Chemical and Electrochemical Synthesis of Binary and Ternary Metal Chakogenides Film
For Solar Cen Applications

Development of a propagation pred~ tool for indoor wireless local area netWOr1cs (VVtANs) SAE

Preparatton and characr.ensatJOn of cadmium chaIgogenides thin films by pulse reversal
technKlue for opto-electronicdevJces

Distnbuoon. drversity and use of aquatIC macrophytes AFF

~preservatlon of mmature bovine oocytes AFF

Identification of chicken anerrua VlI\lS genetic determinant (s) as$OCiated with VIrus attenuatIon BAS
and pathogerllCity

Production of Commodity-<hemicals from Sago BIomass Using Electro synthest$ Method MEE

Developmeot of an effectiYe diagnostK: tool and f1O\'eI vaccine agaillSl infe<tious bursal AFF
disease virus infection

Mohd. Zarrui b<n Saa.d

Mohd. Hair BeJo

MoM Hair bin BeJO

MoM. Shahar@Mohd.Shah
btn Abdul M<lJid

Mohd. Hamami Sahri

Hassan Bin Mohd. Daud

MohdA2mi bin Mohd.lila

Habibah Bintl Arshad

loqrnan MohamadYosof

Mohamed Shariff btn
Mohamed Din

ZulkillyAbbas

Zulkarnain Zainal

Zulkamain Zainal

ZulkillyAbbas

393. Veterinary Medicine

389. Velennary Medicine

]90. Vetennary Medicine

]91. Veterinary Medicine

394. Velennary Medicine

]91 Veterinary Medicine

387. Veterinary Medicine

384. Vetennary MediCine

]88. Vetennary Medlone

386. Vetennary Medicine

]83. Veterinary Medi<:ine

385. Veterinary MedICine

381. Veterinary Medicine Abdul Rahman Omar

381 Veterinary Medicine Abdul Rahman Omar

376. Soence and
Er'Mronmental Studies

]75. Science and
Environmental Studies

3n. Science and
Environmental Studies

37'9. UPM Bintulu. Sarawak Yiu Pang Hung Oean

380. Vetennary Me<kine Abd.Wahid Haren

]74. Science and
Env1ronmental Studies

]78. UPM Bmtutu SardwaK. Muta Harah bt Zakaria@Ya
Food &Agricultural Science

tThe de5cnpton of the some of the~ lnYtntlOllS.md~lM:~ prcx;k.w:u .a'/ariable for(~tJOI'IAt UPM olI'e COl'IIaIned., the books- R&D ~t UPM, U1!aliri~ Fror1\lef'S OfrnovAtr~ ~.an:h', First ~'bOfI.Mld· R&D ~t UPM, ReswdI

~'. fnt E<!nioI\ tSSN, 1675-1248. Editors: Na)'VI~ S,~Mohd. Sh.l/T....¥id H~O'JnwJ o1nd s.del<. H~Abd.Azrz. Pubkshed by R6e.an:h MiIf'lagemenl Untl'e (RMC). UPM.14Ibble from Nlloc.atlOllS Unrt.MTll'lIItraton BuIdng.~ Pwa~
~3<1OOUPM. Sertbng. Se!aogor OMVI Ehs.m.~ Tef; +603 8916 6028/8916 6192. FOllC +603 8942 6.S39.~rNlt~fO«~uptTI,cdulllJ'

to Synthesis, UPM R&D Digest,lsS11r 15. 4lfr QlIllrll'r (Dec. 2006) t
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